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Officers
President
Marvin Askins ……….856-697-6306……...marvin350@hotmail

Vice President
Harry Wible………….856-767-2118 ……...hwmightyman@aol.com

Treasurer
Nancy Nordberg……...856-696-3143……...victornancy@verizon.net

Secretary
Terri Smith…………...609-923-5449……...tlsmith89@prodigy.net

National Director
THE SJMC IS A REGIONAL CLUB OF
THE MUSTANG CLUB OF AMERICA
The SJMC, a nonprofit club, meets on
the 1st Thursday of every month in
Vineland, NJ Yearly dues are $15 and
all members are required to belong to
the Mustang Club of America.
Prospective members are encouraged
to call Marvin at 856856-697697-6306 or
Harry at 856-856--767
--767767-2118 for additional
information about the club.
All year Mustang & Shelby owners are
welcome.

STAMPEDE! is published six times a year
and is free to club members in good
standing.
SJMC members are encouraged to
contribute to this publication. The
classified section is open to club
members at no cost.
cost. Classified entries
or articles can be submitted at the
monthly meeting or mailed to the
address below. Classified entries must
be resubmitted for each issue of the
newsletter.

Newsletter Editor
Herb Sharp
1013 Chateau Ct.
Atco, NJ 08004
sharppony@rocketmail.com

Frank Lokaj………….856-468-3971 ……...lokaj@verizon.net

Business Coordinator
Gail Lokaj…………...856-468-3971 ……...glokaj@verizon.net

Board Members
Gabrielle Kunze……...856-358-1198………gk25mom@comcast.net
Ronald Lehm…..…….856-582-9397………vzer8ndp@verizon.net
Victor Nordberg……..856-696-3143…...….victornancy@verizon.net
Bruce Philipp
Nancy Philipp……………………………….nbphilipp@verizon.net
Joe Rementer ………..856-694-1471
Herb Sharp …………..856-768-8428….…..sharppony@rocketmail.com
Dave Wible …...….....856-228-3537……...wibled62@msn.com
John Wolfe…………...856-825-3047……....jwolfe5550@juno.com

Ownership is not essential,
Enthusiasm is!
www.southjerseymustangclub.net

Spread Some
SUNSHINE!
We want our members, kids and
families who are having health issues, just had surgery or
really just need a pick-me-up to know that we care!
Want to bring some sunshine to someone?

Contact Diane Pearson @ bp9419@aol.com
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Marvin Askins

“Tis the Season”
Such a familiar phrase may have you
thinking about the holidays and you may
be partly right. Since this phrase is
mainly associated with the holidays that
normally happen during the winter.
However in this case I’m referring to the
season where many of us have been
waiting to get our Mustangs out, clean
them up, install all types of accessories
from show to go that we may have
received or accumulated over the winter.
Some of us have completely redone our
cars while others may have bought or
ordered new ones so that we can cruise,
show or take them to the various tracks
that we are so fortunate to be surrounded by in this area. Many of you are involved in the planning , volunteering or preparing to attend events for our club, other clubs, municipalities like the Vineland's Cruise Down
Memory Lane, Mantua’s 4th of July Parade and national events such as Fords at Carlisle, etc.. There are so
many events going on at the same time this year that you can practically close your eyes and throw a dart at
a calendar and you probably will hit an event that you would like to go to where you can see all the neat vehicles as well as have your Mustang seen. For example on Sunday, April 21 there were no less than three
shows within a 15 mile radius of each other and Mustangs were represented at all. Whatever you will be doing this spring, summer and fall I’m quite sure you will be enjoying all the things that make Mustang ownership fun whether it is wrenching on them, washing and polishing them, racing them or just plain cruising in
them to anywhere. “Tis the Season”
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A Few Questions with…….Chris Cella
Each issue we will be asking a few Mustang related questions of one of our fellow
members. This time around, we are asking Chris Cella. Chris joined the SJMC back
in 2007 and had his 67 Restomod chosen for the display at the Philadelphia Auto
Show Face-Off this year. Chris is also Owner Operator of Chris’ Pressure Wash.
What is your first Mustang memory?
Driving my first Mustang I was with my friends and was taking one of them home.
I drove past their driveway and had to back up quite a distance so I decided to
see what the car had in it in reverse. As a young kid I couldn’t afford new tires
so the tires were pretty bald, I had a pretty good speed going and hit a patch of sand on a curve, I spun out doing
a 360 and a 180 I slid over a railroad tie and bent my traction bar in half, then slid across a rock driveway throwing rocks everywhere, continued to slide across someone's lawn and tore that up, hit their trash cans and finally
ended up knocking over a fence bending my drivers side door. All we could do was laugh, I went home and fixed
the car, the first of many!
What was your first Mustang?
A 69 Mustang Coupe with a 302 2 barrel. I bought this car when I was 16 years old for $150. It was my first car. I
got it running and drove it as my everyday driver to and from high school.
Any Mustangs that you regret selling?
A 69 GT Deluxe Convertible.
What is your favorite Mustang?
My 67 RestoMod Eleanor Recreation. This project has been a true labor of love spanning over the course of 7
years. It was recently featured in the Philadelphia Auto Show in the Mustang vs. Camaro Show Off.
What is your favorite Mustang that you’ve never owned?
A 1970 Shelby GT 500 in Grabber Green with a white interior. I have always liked the body style and I’ve always
wanted to own one.
What is the best Mustang related event you’ve ever been too?
Fords at Carlisle
Why?
I have bought multiple parts from this event and can always find new and exciting things there. I have built many
cars from the parts that have found there over the years. It’s a “must do” event if your building a Mustang.
What events are you looking forward to this
year?
I was looking forward to attending the Ace
Show this year but I have a scheduling conflict with my sons charity walk for Angelman
Syndrome. I will miss being there. I am also
interested in attending the Monster Mile in
Delaware this year. I think it will be exciting
to drive the 2003 Mustang Convertible that I
have around the track. The Holman Show is
another show that I have attended multiple
times and always enjoy. The crowds are
great and there are plenty of cars to see.
Thanks, Chris.
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William “Chip” Chippeaux’s Mustang on Display

Brian Murphy’s Daily Driven Mustang on Display

Old Skool Kool 50’s Ford Pickup
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The weekend of March 22—24 marked the return of Full
House Motorsports Northeast Rod & Custom Nationals at the
Greater Philadelphia Convention Center in Oaks, PA. This was
the third time for the massive indoor show and it continues to
improve each year. After a long Winter with no car events on
the calendar, there were more than 300 cars and trucks to feast
your eyes on. Among the many Mustangs scattered throughout
the show were the Mustangs of the SJMC’s Bill Chippeaux
and Brian Murphy. Receiving an acceptance notice just 2
weeks prior to the event the two guys scrambled to get their
Mustangs clean and put together a display. I think you’ll agree
after seeing their effort it was a job well done.
The Northeast Rod & Custom Nationals charitable efforts this
year benefited the Make-a-Wish Foundation. The works of art
that are done as part of the Air Brush Battles contest are auctioned off and prizes are raffled off, a 50/50 drwing and donations allowed Full House Motorsports to donate $6800 to the
Make-a-Wish Foundation.
Among all of the cool rod and customs were the featured vehicles like the “Shockwave” monster truck, the ProMod racers of
Gary Courtier & Tim Taub, the nostalgia funny cars of Rocky
Pirrone, Rodney Fazakes & John Gentry and the jet dragster of
Hanna Motorsports.
Celebrities included WMMR radio personality Pierre Robert
showcasing the Minerva Volkswagen van and TV Host and
custom car guru Tim Strange of PowerBlock TV’s “Search &
Restore”. Tim also brought along a cool Challenger and Ford
truck featured on the show.
Competition among the Elite 6 was fierce, Alan Woodall’s 65
Corvette took home the trophy after competing in Detroit's
Autorama earlier this year.
I really enjoyed the show and look forward to next year, March
21-23, 2014, when the Northeast Rod & Custom Nationals returns to Oaks, PA.
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SJMC at the Spring Thaw
Cruise - Herb Sharp
Finally after several months of ill weather, the
temps warmed and the sun shone on the Main
Road Shopping Center as the South Jersey Cruisers Association kicked off the 2013 car cruise season with their Spring Thaw Cruise. The great
weather brought out many fine rides, vintage and
contemporary, stock and custom to experience
the first big event of the year. By the time I arrived
at 11:30, the lot was almost full. By 1:00, the car
count was close to 500. The South Jersey Cruisers had a handle on everything and were able to
get everyone parked in the main lot in an orderly
fashion. As I walked around enjoying the sights, I
saw many a SJMC member at the cruise as well
as old friends I hadn’t seen in awhile. It was a
good day to be out and about, I recommend attending the next South Jersey Cruiser Association
event and remember in the words of Ben Notaro,
No fee, it’s free!
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Murphy’s Spring Show - Ron Lehm

2013 Inter-Club Meeting
The 23rd annual Inter-Club meeting was held back in
February in Delaware and was a great success. Car
Clubs from a multi-state area gathered to bring awareness to their upcoming events. The meeting was
sponsored by "Cruising" magazine and chaired by
Larry Lazareff. There were 35 clubs represented,
Victor Nordberg attended representing the SJMC.

Show Finder Meet - Harry Wible
Bill Pearson and I attended the Show Finders 2013 car
event conference on Sunday 3/10/13. I would also like
to thank Diane Pearson for taking our clubs events for
the year that Nancy Nordberg sent along to me and updating with our clubs logo and printing copies to hand
out. The breakfast event was a success and all
the 2013 events were corrected and updated for the
printing of the Show Finder booklet. On a side note,
there was one Camaro club member there with his
young son and they were sitting with us and he was
still complaining about how we cheated at last year’s
Mustang / Camaro shootout at Atco because some
members used drag radials.

I attended the Murphy's Spring Car Show on Saturday
April 13, 2013 at Murphy's Auto Care & Performance
Center at 221 Delsea Drive, Sewell, NJ. The show was
from 10 AM to 2 PM and I didn't enter a class because
I didn't know that they were doing classes. However
when I saw all the older cars and some newer ones I
thought I was out of my mind to be there. Anyway it
was a Spring Car Show for Autism and that was a very
good reason to go so I stayed. I was really surprised
when they called the Modern Muscle Class and even
more surprised when they called my number for First
Place. 2nd place went to Robert Hyson from our club.

April 17, 2014
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My Mustang Find - Victor Nordberg

In the summer of 1994 I was approached by a coworker about a 1967 Mustang convertible that he had stored at his father’s
and that he had to get moved. He knew that I fooled around with cars and asked if I would be interested in buying it. When
I went to look at it I found out that it had been stored under an open shed for seventeen years and was in very bad shape. I
told him that it was basically worth what a junk dealer would give him and we agreed to a price of three hundred dollars. I
made arrangements and hauled it home on an open car trailer.
When I got it home in the pouring rain and started to clean it out, mice were even coming out of it and Nancy didn’t even
want it in the yard. Surprisingly even the original owner’s manual, convertible boot, jack, spare and everything part of the
car were still with it. Even the interior was not in bad shape but the convertible top was shot. However, from sitting so long
there was a lot of rusted parts that needed to be replaced including the front floor boards and the inner fender and battery
tray. The car had been hit in the right rear quarter panel and the front fenders had a lot of cancer.
Over the next few months I replaced the front floor pans, the torque boxes, the inner fender panel. I also bought a 1968
Mustang from a club member that had been in an accident and totaled as a donor car from which I salvaged power disc
brakes, power steering and some other parts that I needed to build the Mustang that I desired as the original one was more
or less bare bones. I worked on the Mustang almost every evening and by the following May I had it ready to go to the
body shop for final work and paint.
Mallory’s Body Shop replaced the rear quarter panels and some minor body work. I had been able to get two new Ford
original front fenders from a Ford dealer in Turnersville whom I had done some construction work for, and miscellaneous
items at Carlisle. The Mustang was painted the original Brittany Blue. When I got my Mustang back from Mallory’s I still
needed to finish the interior and replace the convertible top. I replaced the carpeting, had a friend redo the seats, and had
the top replaced at a local convertible top installer who did a fantastic job. I had also replaced the motor with a rebuilt high
performance 289 from a local engine builder and was ready to go cruising. In September I entered it in my first show not
knowing all that it takes to prepare a car for a judged show. I took a second at the Holman show and was happy with that
for my first show.

Mark your Calendars!
SJMC Holiday Party Saturday December 7, 2013
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UPCOMING EVENTS
May
2
9-12
18

19

19

25

26

SJMC Club Meeting @ 8 PM
Vineland Fire Co #4, Main & Oak, Vineland, NJ
www.southjerseymustangclub.net
Spring Boardwalk Classic Car Show
4501 Boardwalk, Wildwoods, NJ
www.wildwoodmotorevents.com
ACE 100th Anniversary Car Show
Rt. 44, Woodbury, NJ
Dave Wible @ (856) 228-3537
www.southjerseymustangclub.net
Yesteryear Drags & Car Show
Atco Raceway, Atco, NJ
www.philadelphiamodifiers.com
30th Annual All Ford Spring Show
Sheridan Ford, Wilmington, DE
Host: First State Mustang Ford Club
www.firststatemustangandford.com
34th Annual Collingswood May Fair Car Show
Haddon Ave., Collingswood, NJ
Host: Delaware Valley Old Goat Club
Info: Tom (856) 524-2588
32nd Annual Chester County Car Show
Kimberton Farigrounds, Phoenixville, PA
Host: Valley Forge Mustang Club
www.thevfmc.org

June
6
6-9
8

29
29

30

SJMC Club Meeting @ 8 PM
Vineland Fire Co #4, Main & Oak, Vineland, NJ
www.southjerseymustangclub.net
Carlisle Ford Nationals
Carlisle Fairgrounds, Carlisle, PA
www.carsatcarlisle.com
Cruise Down Memory Lane
Landis Ave., Vineland, NJ
www.southjerseymustangclub.net
15th Annual Merchantville Car Show
Downtown Merchantville, NJ
www.merchantvillecarshow.net
A Mid Summer’s Cruise
Richland Village, Route 40, Richland NJ
www.southjerseymustangclub.net
Blue Oval over Butler Car Show
Route 23 AutoMall, Butler, NJ
Host: Garden State Region Mustang Club
www.gsrmc.org

FOR INFORMATION ON OTHER
EVENTS IN THE AREA, CHECK
http://www.cliffscalendar.com
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CLASSIFIED
1965 Mustang Coupe, 289 auto that needs restoration.
Has extra parts. Clean title. Asking $3,000 obo.
1978 Ford F-150 pickup. 351 winsor auto 85% restored
runs good $5,000 appraisal and asking $5,000
obo. Contact Karl Bunting at 856-297-3649
1988 Mustang, 302 5-speed, Dark Metallic Blue, low profile Cowl Induction Hood, leather front import seats
(orig. seats come with it) Asking $5,000 obo. Contact
856-697-6306 for additional information and pictures.
1966 Mustang Coupe, rebuilt 289, auto, project car.
Rust in lower quarters, right front fender, right front
floorpan. Price Negotiable, Ronald Tomlin @ 856825-5934 or 856-825-5713.

CLUB MERCHANDISE
SJMC Jackets
SJMC Club Shirts
SJMC T-shirts
SJMC Hats
SJMC Hatpins
SJMC Decals
SJMC Pencils
USA Antenna Flag
USA Cowl Flag

Special Order
Special Order
$12
$12
$4
$3 or 2 for $5
5 for $1
$3
$4

See Nancy Nordberg to order or purchase
Club merchandise. All special order items must
be paid for at time of order.

CLUB DISCOUNTS
Ace Ford, Rt. 45, Woodbury, NJ.
Discount on parts & accessories. Show club membership ID card.

Holman Ford, Rt. 38, Maple Shade, NJ.
Wholesale discount on parts. Show club membership ID card.

Lilliston Ford, Rt. 47, Vineland, NJ.
Wholesale discount on parts. Show club membership ID card.

American Muscle
5% discount. Must use club discount code.
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Contact: Marvin Askins

(856) 697-6306
marvin350@hotmail.com

—————————————————————————————————————————————————————
South Jersey Mustang Club
c/o Terri Smith, Secretary
89 Millstream Road
Pine Hill, NJ 08021

